SPECIAL TOUR Using Darwin Service
(Departs Weekly Throughout the Year)

SATURDAY—Arriving at Alice Springs, situated on the Todd River, 2,000 feet above sea level, passengers are met by Bond’s representatives. Depart Alice Springs for Darwin. Night spent at Aileron.

SUNDAY—Lunch at Tennant Creek. Spend night at Daly Waters.

MONDAY—Lunch at Katherine. Arrive Darwin for the night.

TUESDAY—Day in Darwin.

WEDNESDAY—Day in Darwin.

THURSDAY—Depart Darwin for Alice Springs. Lunch at Katherine. Night spent at Daly Waters.

FRIDAY—Lunch at Banka Banka. Spend the night at Barrow Creek.

SATURDAY—Arrive Alice Springs.

SUNDAY—Free day in Alice Springs.

MONDAY—Passengers depart from “The Alice” either by Rail or Air.

Fully Inclusive Fare - - £48
Including Air or Rail travel to and from Alice Springs and Adelaide.

DAY TOURS FROM ALICE SPRINGS

SATURDAYS—EMILY GAP ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 10/-
SUNDAYS—STANDLEY’S CHASM, SIMPSON’S GAP ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... £1 10/-
ARLTUNGA MISSION STATION, LOVES CREEK ..... ..... ..... ..... £2 10/-
These all-steel coaches are the most modern in the Southern Hemisphere.

ALICE SPRINGS-DARWIN SERVICE
(Departs Weekly Throughout the Year)


SUNDAY—Lunch at Tennant Creek. Spend night at Daly Waters.

MONDAY—Lunch at Katherine. Arrive Darwin.

FARE:
Inclusive Fare from Alice Springs, £9/7/6

DARWIN-ALICE SPRINGS SERVICE

THURSDAY—Depart Darwin for Alice Springs at 7 a.m. Lunch at Katherine. Night spent at Daly Waters.

FRIDAY—Lunch at Banka Banka. Spend night at Barrow Creek.

SATURDAY—Arrive Alice Springs.

FARE:
Inclusive Fare from Darwin - - - £9/5/-
(Special Return Fare - - - £17/12/6)
DARWIN TOUR

Passengers may travel from Adelaide to Alice Springs, and return by air or rail.

ITINERARY: ALICE SPRINGS—DARWIN RETURN

SATURDAY—Arriving at Alice Springs, situated on the Todd River, 2,000 feet above sea level; passengers are met by Bond’s representatives.

SUNDAY—A sightseeing tour of Alice Springs is arranged in the morning, places visited include Anzac Hill, Heavitree Gap and the racecourse. After lunch we depart on our tour to Darwin, reaching Aileron for the night.

MONDAY—We pass the geographical centre of Australia (Central Mount Stuart) before lunching at the Wauchope Hotel. Continuing onwards, we see the Devil’s Marbles and reach Banka Banka for the night.

TUESDAY—Elliott, where we have lunch, is the junction of the North-South Road and the East-West Stock Route. Through here thousands of head of cattle pass each year during the droving season. Further north we spend the night at Daly Waters.

WEDNESDAY—Leaving Daly Waters, the country becomes still more fascinating, until we reach Mataranka, where we stay for the rest of the day.

THURSDAY—Leaving Mataranka, we pass through tropical and sub-tropical country abounding in game of all descriptions. We have lunch at Pine Creek and, passing through Adelaide River, reach Darwin before dinner.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY—The spreading tropical town of Darwin is fast becoming known as Australia’s Winter Riviera, with its delightful tropical surroundings, glorious harbor and magnificent beaches. Whilst there, sightseeing tours are arranged to all places of interest and there is sufficient time to explore the botanical gardens and well-equipped harbor.

MONDAY—South again, after three days of picnics, tours and velvety tropical nights; we make Berry Springs for lunch and spend the afternoon there amidst the glorious tropical scenery of this famous beauty spot. The pool is about 200 feet long and 90 feet wide, surrounded by a profusion of banana and paw-paw plants and is ideal for bathing. We spend the night there.

TUESDAY—Still retracing our steps, we take lunch at Pine Creek and reach Mataranka before tea.
WEDNESDAY—Further southward, we lunch at Daly Waters and spend the night at Banka Banka.

THURSDAY—On this, the last full day of the motor section of our tour, we lunch at Tennant Creek, and reach Barrow Creek for the night.

FRIDAY—Leaving Barrow Creek, we have lunch at Aileron, returning to Alice Springs before dinner, after covering nearly 2,000 miles of Australia's fascinating north by tourist coach.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY—Free days in Alice Springs.

MONDAY—Passengers depart from “The Alice,” either by rail or air.

**Darwin Tour, Fully Inclusive, £67**

Including Air or Rail Travel from Adelaide to Alice Springs and Return.

Bonds will undertake all arrangements for your tour from any capital city, thus making your holiday fully inclusive.

NOTE.—These fares do not include overnight accommodation in Adelaide or any other capital city, but such accommodation may be arranged for you.
Palm Valley-Hermannsburg Tour

Passengers may travel from Adelaide to Alice Springs and return by air or rail.

Itinerary: Palm Valley—Hermannsburg

Saturday—Arriving at Alice Springs, situated on the Todd River, 2,000 feet above sea level, passengers are met by Bonds’ representatives.

Sunday—a sight-seeing tour of Alice Springs is arranged in the morning, places visited include Anzac Hill, Heavitree Gap, and the racecourse.

Monday—Departing from Alice Springs in the morning, our undulating route, through the McDonnell Ranges, and across numerous river-beds blanketed in the shade of magnificent gum trees, takes us to the renowned Hermannsburg Mission Station.

Tuesday—Through the bright gum trees in the level, pebbly stream-bed of the Finke River, we make our way towards Palm Valley, calling at the Amphitheatre, noted for its echoing walls, and sphinx-like rock formations.

Wednesday—Here, in the remarkable stillness of the Valley, crystal-clear rock pools, teeming with tiny fish, are sheltered from the winter sun by the waving foliage of the giant palms. Forbidding caves open into the cliff walls, and the enchanting nooks and pleasant walks make Palm Valley an ever-happy memory.

Thursday—Leaving the Valley shortly after the supply coach, our route lies across the Missionary Plain, and up into the McDonnell Ranges to Standley’s Chasm. Whilst camping out on this tour, no effort is spared to provide every available amenity, and the meals, although alfresco, are prepared by an excellent chef.

Friday—We walk a short distance among the ghost gums and palms to approach the Chasm. Although only 15 feet wide at the base, its rugged sides tower 200 feet above in perpendicular grandeur. Red, yellow and vermilion sandstone lines this natural slice out of the range.
SATURDAY—Leaving behind us the unique beauty of Palm Valley and the towering heights of the Chasm, we visit Simpson’s Gap before returning to Alice Springs.

SUNDAY—A free day in Alice Springs.

MONDAY—Passengers depart from “The Alice,” either by rail or air.

Palm Valley-Hermannsburg Tour, £47
Including Air or Rail Travel from Adelaide to Alice Springs and Return.

Bonds will undertake all your arrangements for your tour from any capital city, thus making your holiday fully inclusive.

NOTE.—These fares do not include overnight accommodation in Adelaide or any other capital city, but such accommodation may be arranged for you and included in the fare.
OTHER POPULAR TOURS

Include:

☆ GRAMPIANS  7 Days
☆ SOUTH EAST  6 Days
☆ RENMARK - MILDURA  6 Days
☆ FLINDERS RANGE  7 Days
☆ SYDNEY - CANBERRA  17 Days
☆ MELBOURNE - LORNE  10 Days
☆ DAY TOURS  Every Day

SERVICES:

MT. GAMBIER - VICTOR HARBOUR - STRATHALBYN

In the interests of our clients, and because of the restricted accommodation position, we reserve the right to alter any itinerary without notice.

AUSTRALIA'S FOREMOST TOURING ORGANISATION